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HEAD: Education at the Next Level: 0.7 Miles Away

WEB BLURB: Huntington North High School graduates Rachel

Platt, Katelynn Farley and Andrew Esch chose to attend Huntington

University.

INTRO: Huntington County encompasses both Huntington North

High School and Huntington University. [Intro sounds fade in]

Rachel Platt, Katelynn Farley and Andrew Esch all chose to go 0.7

miles from HNHS to HU for their degree. How does going to

college in the same town you went to high school in change your

experience? Is it better? Worse? [Intro sounds fade out] Or just

different?

JOSIAH WILSON: Katelynn Farley, journalism major, has spent her

whole life living in Huntington County. After a college visit during

her time at Huntington North, she decided that HU was the right

choice for her next step in education.

KATELYNN FARLEY: Because I went on a visit and I was like, “I

love this place.” So I decided that I liked HU because I liked the

community feeling, and I liked that HU was kind of its own little

bubble.

WILSON: She chose to commute, however, which led to an ironic
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TEACHER IN TRAINING: Katelynn Farley,

junior journalism major, presents her

news story for a practicum class. (Photo

by Josiah Wilson)

twist.

FARLEY: I commute, so I’m not really involved in that kind of

community that HU is known for.

WILSON: This exclusion made Farley consider changing schools

her freshman and sophomore years.

FARLEY: I don’t feel like I’m included. I don’t feel like I’m as

important. It always ends up going back to HU, because of money

reasons or not being able to find a school in time. Now that I’m a

junior it just seems like it would be pointless or too much of a

hassle to change schools.

WILSON: Despite that, her

overall experience at HU has

been positive. She’s even

experienced a change of heart

and plans to stay in the town

after graduation for work.

FARLEY: Since the beginning

of my college experience, a

couple of people have told me

that I should be a teacher. And

I was very against it. I was like,

that’s not a very good idea.

Then this summer I started to

realize that, yes, I should be a teacher. There is a humongous

need for journalism and photography, and teachers in that subject

area, at Huntington North. I would hopefully be able to swoop right

in and fill that position.

WILSON: Rachel Platt, secondary English education major, has

also lived in Huntington County her entire life. She wanted to go to

school for education and applied to HU before she visited campus.

She had other choices, but with the scholarships that were

available at HU and the option to commute, it was the best decision

financially.

RACHEL PLATT: I knew that HU would be a lot more stable, with

the potential of getting more scholarships as I went along.

WILSON: Like Farley, Platt’s decision to commute also affected her

experience here at the university.



PLATT: When I leave the house I have to be prepped and ready for

the entire day. So if I forget homework I’m gonna be late for class,

’cause I have to run back and get it, or I just can’t go back and get

it at all.

WILSON: It also impacts her availability for meetings or other

campus activities, since she has to factor travel time into every part

of her schedule on campus.

PLATT: People say, “Hey, we’re gonna meet here in 15 minutes,

so everybody be ready.” And it’s like, “Well, it takes 15 minutes for

me to drive, and that’s if I speed like a crazy woman.” So if I’m

gonna go do something I have to plan an extra half hour before that

event and an extra half hour after it.

WILSON: Farley ran into this problem herself during her freshman

year, when she was almost late to a meeting with a professor.

FARLEY: So I was on my way to a meeting with one of my

professors. And he made it very clear: don’t be late or you might as

well just not show up. And me being a commuter, I was like okay,

I’ve done this all semester long. Like I have pretty much, like, what

direction I need to go down pat, I know, like, how much time I need

to get there. So I thought that I scheduled myself enough time.

WILSON: She ended up leaving a little later than she intended to

though, and ran into both construction and a train headed through

town along the way.

FARLEY: So needless to say there was a lot of cursing, a lot of

screaming, and a lot of me panicking and looking at my clock in my

car. And at that point, the clock in my car was about four minutes

fast, so by the time I got to campus my clock said that I was late.

And I thought maybe, just maybe, I can get there on time. So I go

running up the stairs of Loew-Brenn, and then I pause, because I

realize that I don’t know where I’m going, because I’m a freshman

and I’ve never been to this professor’s office before. So I go

running back down the stairs, look up his office number, and finally

go sprinting back up the stairs, find his office, and sit in my seat

right before I needed to be there.

WILSON: Andrew Esch, English writing major, commuted early on

in his time at HU, but decided to move on campus after his first

semester.

ANDREW ESCH: I do prefer living on campus, because I don’t



have to walk, at least, 30 minutes every day to get to classes. I also

like it since I feel like I’m not entirely excluding myself from the

community around here.

WILSON: Lynette Fager, web and social media coordinator at HU,

graduated from Huntington North, Huntington University, and

eventually returned to work at HU.

LYNETTE FAGER: I wanted to go far away from Indiana, and God

had other plans. And my mom asked me to apply for Huntington.

And so that was the reason I actually applied in the first place.

WILSON: She had plans to go out of state for college, and to get

out of Indiana. When she applied for HU, she felt like God was

telling her this was where she needed to be.

FAGER: And I was really, really pissed about that. Because I knew

that was what was supposed to happen, but I didn’t want that to

happen.

WILSON: Despite her initial reluctance, she quickly came around

and embraced her time at HU. She had opportunities to do things

as a freshman that friends at other schools didn’t do until their

senior year and had great opportunities for internships as well.

FAGER: I’d love to see more students from Huntington North

consider Huntington U as an option for college. Too often we think

we have to go far from home for an amazing college experience,



DEEP ROOTS: Rachel Platt, Huntington North alum, poses with the

school sign. (Photo by Josiah Wilson)

and that’s just not the case. I think so often we get tied up in the

idea of where our college is located and we forget the importance

of what our college experience is actually gonna be like.

CHRIS CAMPBELL: We put a lot of responsibility on the student to

start searching and find out what is out there.

WILSON: That’s Chris Campbell, guidance counselor at Huntington

North, who is responsible for helping seniors explore their options

for college and giving them suggestions based on what they want

to pursue after high school. And one of the schools out there is HU.

CAMPBELL: Some of our students are already doing dual credit

coursework through Huntington University when they’re seniors

here. And so I think there’s something to be said about a

hometown connection to a university. There’s not a lot of

communities that can say we have that university connection. I

think it’s an awesome possibility for a lot of our students.

WILSON: Although Huntington University might be close to home,

some high schoolers are keeping it on their list of prospective

schools.

[Fade in outro/music]

ESCH: I would say that it was a positive experience for me. The

more I think about it, the more I felt like I needed to be here.

PLATT: It’s

familiar to

me. You

know, grow

where your

roots are

already

planted.

WILSON:

I’m Josiah

Wilson with

The Huntingtonian.

[Fade out outro music]
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